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Gen er a l  

Although it  is pleasing to see that  so many students are making use of available 

mark schemes from previous exam inat ion sessions, it  is important  that  students 

read quest ions carefully to ensure that  sim ilar concepts are being quest ioned. On a 

num ber of quest ions for this paper, many of the answers were almost  ident ical to 

the answers from  a previous mark scheme for a past  paper quest ion, even when 

the topic of the quest ion on this paper was not  quite the same, or in some cases 

not  at  all the sam e. I n part icular, quest ions 11, 12 and 14b were sim ilar, but  not  

ident ical, to past  paper quest ions, and the answers from  candidates often seemed 

more appropriate for another quest ion.  

 

Mu l t ip le Ch o ice Qu est ion s 

The m ajority of the quest ions were answered well. However, the worst  answered 

quest ions were quest ions 5, 8 and 10. Just 19%  of the cohort  correct ly answered 

Quest ion 5, and “A”  grade students were equally as likely to get  this quest ion 

wrong as “E”  grade students. Quest ions 8 (average 40%  correct )  and 10 (average 

55%  correct ) , tended to be bet ter-answered by st ronger candidates. Quest ions 5 

and 10 perhaps scored poorly due to the level of applicat ion of knowledge required. 

However, quest ion 8 seem ed to catch students out , as the “correct ”  answer ( i.e. 

the answer which was NOT a valid conclusion of the alpha part icle scat tering 

experiment ) , was a statement  that  the candidates would have known to be t rue 

( that  the nucleus is posit ively charged) , but  obviously in this case many did not  

realise that  it  was not  conclusively proved by this experim ent .  

Qu est ion  1 1  

The role of elect r ic and magnet ic fields in a cyclot ron is a standard quest ion which 

generally scores well. The majority of the students achieved the basic statements 

about  the “elect r ic field causing part icles to accelerate”  and the “m agnet ic field 

causing part icles to move in a circle whilst  in the dees” . The other marking points 

were less commonly awarded, although it  was quite common for candidates to 

achieve all 3 marking points for the magnet ic fields, which could only score a 

maximum of 2 marks. The idea of frequency/ period being constant  was rarely 

discussed, and those who had the concept  of the p.d. changing every half cycle 

rarely put  it  into the correct  words.  

A small number of candidates did not  clearly dist inguish between the role of the 

elect r ic field and the m agnet ic field, leading to very few ( if any)  m arks being 

awarded here. 

 

Qu est ion 1 2  

Overall,  this quest ion was not  answered well;  not  a single student  scored all 5 

m arks. A surprisingly high num ber of candidates assumed that  prior to their 

separat ion;  the rocket  and module were stat ionary. This is despite the suggest ion 

from  the quest ion that  the speed of the module increased after separat ion ( im plying 

that  is was already m oving) . Many candidates were obviously confused about  

whether total energy or total kinet ic energy should be conserved in such an event . 

Some who had the r ight  idea in terms of energy only ment ioned the increase in 

kinet ic energy of the m odule, not  for the whole system. They often seemed to feel 

that  the collision was elast ic, so the gain in kinet ic energy of the module was 

counteracted by the loss in kinet ic energy of the rocket . 

 

Qu est ion  1 3 a 

The ideal answer for this quest ion was not  always given, as m any candidates were 

led by the wording of the quest ion into writ ing about  the current -carrying 

conductor, rather than sim ply “ the current ” .  

 



 

Qu est ion  1 3 b  

I t  was disappoint ing to see the significant  number of candidates who considered 

either Coulom bs or Newtons to be base units. Many answers included one or the 

other of these, even when they had shown the correct  base units in their ear lier 

working. I n spite of this, there were many correct  answers given.  

 

Qu est ion  1 3 c 

This quest ion certainly represented a challenge in terms of the fact  that  the term  

for length had to be kept  in algebraic form  as the value was not  known. However, a 

large majority of the students managed to r ise to this challenge, with a 

disappoint ing number forget t ing som e m ore obvious details such as the insert ion of 

“g”  into the formula. The other main area of downfall was a failure to correct ly 

convert  the dim ensions given into m et res.  

 

Qu est ion  1 3 d  

Generally well-answered, although a fair num ber of candidates m anaged to find 

interest ing alternat ives such as “clockwise” . Although it  is perfect ly acceptable to 

refer to the diagram  in the answer, this needs to be clearly stated, as the diagram 

was not  visible to the exam iners m arking this quest ion. I f candidates just  draw 

their answer on the diagram and did not  ask the exam iner to refer to the diagram 

in their answer line to 13d, the exam iner would not  know that  the answer was on 

the diagram .  

 

Qu est ion  1 4 a 

Very well answered on the whole. Many of the incorrect  answers were due to 

candidates giving the quark const ituents of a single part icle e.g. Proton (uud) . This 

does not  prove that  the candidate knows that  ALL baryons contain 3 quarks (or 

ant iquarks) .  For baryons, the term  “quark t r iplet ”  is not  acceptable. 

 

Qu est ion  1 4 b  

Most  candidates m anaged to correct ly establish a sim ilar ity. However, term s such 

as “different  charges”  is not  good enough for a difference, as this could be + 2 

instead of + 1. On a past  paper, candidates were asked to highlight  the difference 

between hydrogen and ant ihydrogen – both have the sam e (neut ral)  charge 

overall,  so in that  exam inat ion the candidates had to say “opposite charges on the 

nucleus”  to get  the mark. Many candidates in this exam inat ion lost  the difference 

mark as they used this phrase, which is not  applicable in the majority of 

part icle/ ant ipart icle pairs, as they often do not  have a nucleus.  

 

Qu est ion  1 4 c 

Generally well understood on parts ( i)  and ( ii) .  However, on part  ( iii)  there were a 

large number of candidates who decided to add in an addit ional step in the 

calculat ion by dividing by the speed of light  squared. This was rect ified by som e 

who subsequent ly mult iplied by the speed of light  squared to get  the correct  

answer. Generally, candidates were able to ident ify the need to m ult iply by e, but  a 

number m issed the fact  that  because there were two part icles involved (with the 

sam e m ass)  that  the mass given needed to be doubled.  

 

Qu est ion  1 5 a 

Part  ( i)  was alm ost  always answered ent irely correct ly. Part  ( ii)  was more m ixed, 

although many candidates scored 2 marks for realising that  they should calculate 

the t im e constant . I n spite of this, the subsequent  discussion ( if any)  dem onst rated 

that  a number of candidates were not  aware of the significance of their answer in 

relat ion to the given t im e.  

 

 

 



 

Qu est ion  1 5 b  

On part  ( i) ,  the m ajority of the candidates scored 0 or 2. Many chose the wrong 

m ethod, using V= I R, and did not  pick up any marks here. On part  ( ii) ,  many 

cont inued with the same incorrect  method by applying P= VI .  Quite a few who did 

manage to start  on the correct  path with equat ions such as W =  ½  QV, m ade the 

m istake of thinking that  W was Power in Wat ts, so only did the energy calculat ion 

and leaving it  as their answer.  

 

Qu est ion  1 6 a 

Generally well-answered. Most  candidates were scoring both m arks, as the first  

m ark could be awarded in a num ber of ways. The second mark was occasionally 

lost  by candidates who suggested that  the direct ion of the force was perpendicular 

to the direct ion of m ot ion. Although this is correct , this could also be outwards from  

the cent re of the circle, so was not  precise enough to gain the second marking 

point .  

 

Qu est ion  1 6 b  

A large number of vague answers were given for this quest ion, m any of which did 

not  address the inform at ion given in the quest ion about  maxim um  fr ict ional force. 

Although many candidates m ight  take it  for granted, the m ent ion of “ sharp bends”  

in the quest ion has to be related to “ smaller radius”  if a candidate is to get  the first  

marking point  by using this line of argument . 

A significant  number of candidates felt  it  only necessary to quote an equat ion with a 

statement  such as “as r goes down, F goes up” . I f an equat ion is to be used in a 

quest ion start ing with the word “explain” , all term s in a given equat ion need to be 

defined in words. 

  

Qu est ion  1 6 c 

( i)  As with m any “show that ”  quest ions, candidates can get  som e idea of how the 

equat ion is derived by looking at  the answer they are working towards. I n this case, 

following on from  parts (a)  and (b) , a num ber of candidates realised that  the 

answer would be generated with som e reference to F =  m v2/ r .   This led to a 

num ber of failed at tem pts to com bine equat ions, and unfortunately this quest ion 

ended up tending to score 0 or 3. Som e candidates were obviously fam iliar with 

other forms of this equat ion, as they did all the correct  working, but  m istakenly 

used let ters such as “T”  rather than “N”  in their m ethod. Part  ( ii)  was answered 

very well on the whole, with the only m istakes being generally down to a failure to 

square v, or to have their  calculator in radian mode.  

 

Qu est ion  1 7 a 

A large majority of candidates answered this quest ion correct ly. Almost  all of the 

rest  had upward arrows drawn.  

 

Qu est ion  1 7 b  

Another generally well-answered quest ion. One of the main causes for students not  

scoring all 3 m arks was a failure to convert  5cm  into m et res. Another cause for 

m istakes was from  a num ber of students who felt  that  Elect r ic Field St rength I S 

Force (Giving their answer as 3,200N) . I t  is worth not ing that  the exam ple of 

calculat ion on the m ark schem e uses the m ethod em ployed by a significant  number 

of candidates, where they have combined the two equat ions quoted for m arking 

points 1 and 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Qu est ion  1 7 c 

The vast  majority of candidates on this quest ion scored 1 m ark. Many failed to 

recognise that  the force between the plates was act ing vert ically, with many stat ing 

that  it  was cent r ipetal. Rather more worryingly, a significant  number described the 

force between the plates as being magnet ic in origin. However, the least  commonly 

awarded mark was the second m arking point . I t  was rare for students to recognise 

that  this was equivalent  to project ile mot ion at  AS, where gravitat ional force 

provides the vert ical force, and horizontal velocity rem ains constant . I t  would be 

interest ing to know how m any m ore candidates would have picked up the second 

marking point  if the path shown curved downwards. 

  

Qu est ion  1 7 d  

Part  ( i)  was done well on the whole, with the majority of those candidates who 

failed to gain the mark being some way off the required answer. The major ity of 

incorrect  answers were clearly referr ing to the photoelectr ic effect . The process of 

heat ing the metal was required, rather than just  stat ing that  the metal was hot .  

Part  ( ii)  was done well by most , although it  was clear that  the candidates who did 

not  get  the correct  answer were often completely incorrect  in their method. A 

significant  number t r ied to use incorrect  methods involving equat ions of mot ion. A 

m ore worrying num ber t r ied to equate equat ions for kinet ic energy (E)  with those 

for elect r ic field st rength (E) . As has happened on m any occasions, a large num ber 

of people failed to square the v in the kinet ic energy equat ion, even when they had 

writ ten the term  squared in the original equat ion. 

 

Qu est ion  1 8 a 

Most  candidates were able to successfully complete the calculat ion. However, there 

were a number of unit  errors, and a num ber of candidates who decided to mult iply 

a correct  answer by Sin (0)  to get  an answer of 0. 

 

Qu est ion  1 8 b  

On part  ( i) ,  the main loss of marks was generally due to a failure to correct ly 

calculate the t im e taken for one quarter of a revolut ion. Students who had 

obviously at tem pted to calculate a t im e for use in the equat ion were often scoring 

marking point  2. However, a number of candidates decided to mult iply the whole 

equat ion by 200 turns once again, which led to m arking point  2 not  being awarded. 

There were very few unit  errors on this part . 

On part  ( ii) ,  there was clear evidence that  candidates had not  taken t im e to look 

closely at  the diagram given at  the start  of the quest ion. The angle given was 

between the magnet ic field lines and a line perpendicular to the coil.  Most  

candidates seemed to think that  the angle was between the magnet ic field lines and 

the coil itself, as the majority of answers discussed “maximum values when coil is 

perpendicular to the field” . A considerable percentage of the cohort  were confusing 

rate of change of flux with change of flux, thereby failing to recognise the point  of 

the quest ion.  I n spite of this, m any of these candidates picked up 1 or 2 m arks on 

part  ( iii) .  Candidates fam iliar with the mark scheme to the January 2013 paper 

perhaps felt  that  this quest ion was sim ilar to the e.m .f. graph for a magnet  dropped 

through a coil.  Many said that  the area under the graph would be the sam e, when it  

clear ly would not  be in this scenario. This resulted in not  awarding the first  marking 

point .   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Qu est ion  1 8 c 

Many candidates are aware from  past  papers, that  quest ions can follow each other 

in a linked fashion. As a result ,  a number of candidates in this exam seemed to 

assum e that  the answer m ust  lie within the discussion of rate of change of 

m agnet ic flux, leading to lots of answers based upon m agnet ic fields. However, the 

expectat ion was that  students should consider the energy for the generator having 

to com e from som ewhere, and the fact  that  the kinet ic energy of the vehicle turning 

the generator would reduce the kinet ic energy. Even those candidates, who realised 

that  this was perhaps the answer, did not  often put  it  into the r ight  sort  of wording. 

As a result , the average score for the two parts of this quest ion were ext remely 

disappoint ing.  
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